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INTEH1TATIONAL INSTRill-illITTS BELitnlJG fro TEE Si.rA'J~US OF WOI'-IEN (agonde, item :"J) (continued)

(a)

DRAFT COHVEH','J:OH OH 'l'BE m~IHnrATION (3 :DIScnHUlJA'rr.OjT MJ.ADTS'l' \'iOj'lEH
(E/.CII.G/574, 591 andllcld.li :C/CIJ.6/FGO/259) (continued)

Article

J:.5.

1.
'rhe CliAIBJ:<IAN invi t ed the Commission to conai.drrr article 15 of the draft convention
as it appeared in document E/CH.6/591, annex Ill, and the coz-respcnd.ing' article proposed
by Belgium in document E/CN: 6/591/Ac1d.1.
2.
Mr:.~ HUSSEIH (Egypt) said she could accept the text of article 15 given in
do cumerrt EICH.6159 1 , annex HI, but she "fished to make a reservation \',i th respect to
the provision in paragraph 4, wluch was inconsistent \'Tith her C cun try , e legiolation.
Egyptian Law, being based on Islamic Law, required a woman to f'o l Low her husband and to
have the same domicile.
'Ihe la"'! \'TaS, however, being revisocl and she vroul.d therefore
not oppose the provision in that paragraph.

:3.
Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) aaid that in hor country, wher-e the ma.jo.rL ty of the
population was Hoslmll, the Lavr s.imiLar-Ly restricted a vrife ' Et freedom to choose her
residence; but Indonesian legislation provided that the resiclence should be dec i.dcd
by joint agreemont betwcen husband and ,.,ife and not by the husband alone.
She "JaS
therefore able to accept article 15.

4.

r1rs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that article 15 was acceptable apart from
paragraph 3, the purpose of vh.ich was not very clear to her.
'I'he wo.rd.i.ng seemed
obscure and in her vim'!" might give :cise to far too "ride an interpretation.
She
thr<lrefo,:Ge proposed i tsc1eletion.

5.
J1r•. EHSASSI (Iran) associated himself ,vi th the reservation made by the
representati ve of Egypt concerning paragraph 4 i under Iranian civil Im-T, whi.ch was
based, on Islamic 1-3.\'1, women clid not have the right of free movement and choice of
residence.
6.

Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) said that her delegation accepted article 15.

7..
:Mrs. DAHIJERUP (Denmark) said that the wo.rd.i.ng' of article 15 was imprecise and
might give rise to divere'ent interpretations.
She proposed thez-ef'ore that the
rights pz-cvi.ded for in that article should be set out in a single paragraph worded
as follo"rs:
8.
1I11en and women shall be accorded the same civil and legislative status and in
particular women shall be accorded the same .rights as men vd th regard to entering into
contracts, Gnforcement of property rights and in all stages of procedure before
judioiary authorities. 11

9.
r1rs. COENJ11 (Belgium) said that the amendment wh.l.ch her delegation had submitted in
documeht E!CN.6/591/Adcl..l supplementedparagral)h 20f article 15 on the basis of
paragraph 1 (b) of article 6 of the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination
against \lomen.
It substitutec1 the words "legal capacity identical to that of men"
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for the 'Tords "equal .•. legal capao.i. ty ,ri th men" and introducocJ. a J.'0foI'ence to .the
exercise of that c apac i. ty.
The amondmerrt also propoaod tlw iW::(J:dion of t.ho word .
"particularly'! bcf'o re the: l.'ordE~ "Ln celJ. ntages of proG.;)clure in cour-t e and tri 'JlU1.SUS,1 ,
because ill the Deliz;ian log'a,l system }J1'oce(ure .in oour-t s and t:dbl.U1e,:U~ vas or",lJT ono
aspec t of the e:: e r-c i, 80 of I cga.L capac.i ty, whfch covered:J. much I,d (lc)l~ fi elrL
lU. In l)QragralJh 3, tbe Belgian amendment pror;oserl to add, a~~ter the vr.jrcls I1 all
contracts", the wo.rd s "and all othc.r leGal Lr s't.rumcnt s of any kincl ", because thel"e,
,-[PH] other kinds' 01' lct~'al instl'Ulnent bc e.i de s c ontract s - ~rille., J'or i.nobanco - vrh.Lch
mi.gh t restrict the legal capac.ity of women,

11. In paragraph 4, the J3clg'ian amendment prcpcuod that "che'! word.s "and dont.c.i l e"
should be addud ai'ter the 1',Torde, I!the.i..l' rCJsiclellce? i1 because in E.. number- of legal
systems tho notions of domicile end resicLenceboth ex.i srbcd but Here not Ld en t i.oa.L. in
meaning.
In that conncxi.on, she d.rew attention to the study made by the Council of
Europe on the concepts of residence and domioile.
12.' Hs , SAND1mJ]) (S"leden) agreed with the representative of Denmark that the existing
Vlording of article 15 Has not sufficiently dear, and proposed the rOl)lacement. of
paragraph 2 by the te~~t I'Thich her delegation had subm i ti;cd in annex Ita' document E/CN.6/591 (p. 75).
13; .f'.ti.ss TYABJ! (Inclia) said she shared the C011cer11 of the United Ki.ngdorn
representati veregarding paragraph 3, wh.ich might be misinterpreted.
1,1 her vi ew
the paragraph seemed pointless and she therefore proposed its deletion.
14. l·t.~s. lTIJSSEIH (Egypt) said she supported the S,vedish amendment to paragraph 2,
which she considered clea:ror and more comprehensive thaJl the original tex t l and whioh
stated a general principle capable of practical application.
15. J.'f:rs. J.TIKOlJlliVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that she could fully
accept the original text of artiole 15, but could equally agree to the amendment by
Belgium, whi.ch stE,.tecl oortain provisions ]J!ore preoisely and .rupp'l emerrted, 'them ,
In paragraph 2, for instanoe, the Belgian text did not merely recoe::nizc women.' f.: legal
capac i ty as identioal -[;0 that of men but also coverecl the exe rc I se of thil,'t capacity.
16. It
Russian
vTriting
records

was difficult for her to comment on oral amendments 'for vlri oh she had. no
text.
She requested that in f'u tur e all amendments should be submit-ted in
and translatied into Russian.
She wan surprd sed , also, that the 3ummary
of the Commission's meetings ,1ere not issued in Fius ai.an.,

17.

.f'.'f:rs. BnUCE (Secrc'bariat) po irrbed out that all the amendmerrbs uh.i.ch had been
submi. tted- in 1'lri ting up to then, .and wh.i ch we're gi ven in clocuments E/cn. 6/1.676
to L.681, had been issued in Russian. She asked delegations to submit their
amendments to the Secretariat in Hri"tinc sufficiently, early f'o r them to be
translated into the various languages hi good time.
.
18. With regard to the s~~ary records of meetings, she drew the attention of the
Cownission to rules 29 and 33 of the rules of prooedt~e of the Functional COlmnissions
of the Economio and Socictl Council.
Hule 29 providecl that "Chinese, English, French,
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Russian and Spanish shall be the official languages, and English, }i'Tenoh and Spanish
the ,forking languages of the Commission. I1
Rule 33 provic1ccl that "Summary records
shall. be d.rawn up in -[;ho 'Iwrldl1@; Languager:'' and that IlA t rannl.at.i on of the who l.e
or part of any summar-y r-oco.rd Lrrbo My of the other offioial Languages shall be
furnished if requested by a..'1;}" member. 11
If the ropresentati vo of the Soviet Union so
requested, thel'oforG, the aunnna.ry recorLls woul d be tro,nslated into Russian.
T·'Irs. NIK01AEVl~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Iiepubl i c s ) aslcecl that all the amendments
submi tted in uTi tine should be i asued in HUG ai.an and that the summary records of the
meetings deEl,ling wi, 'th agenda i bema 3 and 4 should also be issued in Russian.

19.

20. Mrs. 130KOR-SZEGO (Hungary) saicl she did not consider that the text proposed by
Denmark covered all -the po.trrt o in article 15, in particular paragraph 4.
She Has
therefore in favour of the original t ex t , Hi th the amendments pl"oposed by Belgium to
paragraphs 2, ) and 4, wh.i.ch she fully supported.
21. T·1rs. DEVATJ1) (France) said that she too supported the Belgian amendments, whd ch
gave greater precision to paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of article 15 and. supp.Lemen'ted them.

22. r!Irs. 110IlAHOVICH (J3yelorussian Soviet Socialist Republio) also supported the tex t
proposed by J3elgi'L~.
23. Hrs. lWTAH (United States of Amerioa) supported paragraph 1 of the original text,
the paragraph 2 proposed by SVTeclen and the paragraphs 3 and 4 proposed by Belgirun.

24. Prinoess PURA.CHATRA (Thailand) said she agreed Hi th the vievs of the United States
representati ve ,
25. Mrs. DAJILERUP (Denmark) said that she woul.d not press her proposal to replace the
four paragTaphs of article 15 by a single paragraph.
26. 'l'11e CHAlm1A~ suggested that article 15 should be oonsidered paragraph by
paragraph.
Paragraph 1

27.

Para.t.s:raph 1 'I·raB aclo.Ri.9cl

b.v consensus.

Paragraph 2.
28.

£:~JmLUN]) (8'1TOclen) said that her delegation IS amendment to paragraph 2

(E/CN.6/591, annex I, page 75) vas Horded as f'o l Lows r

29· "The States Parties shall accord to women equal oivil and legal capacity Vii th men
and shall in partioular give them egual rights to oonclude oontracts and administer
property and tl"eat them equally in all stages of procedure in oourts and tri01.U1als. rr
30. Miss IEYABJI (India) said she supported the S1'ledish amendment, whi ch seemed to her
more precise than the Belgian amendment.
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31.

Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) also suppo~,~tf'~i the SHedishamendment.

32. Mrs. COENE (l;lgium) said that , in he.r vi ev, the wording proposed. by S1ved.en was
not as comprehensive as that proposed by Belgium. She proposed, therefore,'ihat the
two texts shoul d be combi.ned in a single paragraph worded as. follows:
..

33·

"':l.1he States parties shall accord to women a ci vi.I and legal capacity identical
to that of men, and. the exercise of that e apac.i ty, They shall in particular'give
them equal rights to conclude corrtrrac ts and a.dminister property and treat them equally
in all stages of procedure in courts and triounals. /1
•....

34. Ms. SANDLUND (Svreden)' said she' fully supported 'the 'text):lroposed by- i;he'B~igian
representative, whi ch seemed. to her an excellent compromise.
. ,-'
:

35. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that she, too, supported th? Belgian proposal but she
pointed out that in article 16 (g) there was a reference to women's rights "in respect
of the ownership, use and disposition of their property"; the Commission would thus
have to consider the same matter twice.
36. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) also supported the text proposed orally by ihe Belgian
representative.

37.

The Belgian oral amendment to paragraph 2 was adopted unanimously;

Paragraph 3
38. Miss TYABJI (India), supported by Mrs. COCKCROFT (Uni ted Kingdom) and
Mrs. COENE (Belgium), proposed the replacement of the words "all contracts and all
other legal Lnsrbrumen t s of apy ki nd " in.. the text of the Belgian amendment...•..
(E!CN.6/591jAdd.l) by the words "all legal instruments of any kind"; . , .

39.

Mrs. PENALVEI DE LEPAGE (Venezuela) rai.d tha.t the words "acto ,iuridico·l I must
be used to translate the words "legal instrument" into Spanish.
40. Begum FARIDI (Paki.aban) said she was in favour of retaining the word, "contracts"
.....,
in paragraph 3.

41. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said that, as a contract was a legal iriStl"Urnent,she had.
no objection to the Indian amendment.
42. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt), supported by Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union '0:( Sovili3tSoc~alist
Repuolics), said that the words "legal instrument'! had. Cl. very wide meaning; . in the
circumstances, it woul.d be bet-ter to use the term "contracts Jr. She therefore
supporied the
original Belgian, amendment.
.

43. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said that a contraot was a legal instrument· n~ce'ssarily .
invol ving two parties, whereas other legal instruments, such as wills, were unilateral
acts. It was because the word "corrbract'" seemed too restrictive that theBE;)lgian
delegation had originally propoeed rtha t there should also oe a r'ef'e rence 'to other
legal instruments.
' .,'

=
I
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44.

Mrs. SALYO (Tndoneai a) said she was in favour of retaining the word "contz-ac bs ",
She supported t118 original Belgian amendment.

45.

Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) thought i t would be better to retain the wo rd "corrt.rac ta"
since the idea. was to proteot women in cases '<There they might, under duress, agree
to the limi tation of their legal capacity.

46.

Mi ss TYABJI (India) ",:i.. thdr8,,; he:" amendment.

47.

The CHAIRMAN put paragraph 3 of the original Belgian text to the vote.

48.

'I'he paragraph "ras adopted by 22 votes to none, wi th 1 abstention.

Paragraph 4 .

49. Miss TY.ABJI (India) said she entirely supported the Belgian amendment. to
para.graph 4 ..
50.
Begum FARITII (Pakistan) said that her Government had approved the original text
of the paragraph under consideration. The addition of the words "and domicile" proposed
by the Belgian delegation substantially altered its scope.

51.

Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that while her Government had approved the original
text of paragraph 4 ofar.tic],e 15,h8r .delegationhad no objection to domicile being
mentioned.

52.

The CHAIill1AN put paragraph 4 of the Belgian amendment (E/cN.6/591/Add.l) to the

vote.
53.

Paragraph 4 was adopted by 20 votes ·to none, with 3

abstention~.

54. Mr. EHSASSI (T~an) said that his dele,) 1tion had been unail,e to vote for
paragraph 4. as amenc1.E:~' by the Belgian proposal.
55. The CHAIRMAN said that if there were no objections, she would take i t that the
Commission approved article 15 as a whole, as amended, by consensus.
56.

It was so decided.

Article 16
57. Mrs. FERRER GOMEZ (Cuba) said she approyed the whole of article 16 except for
eubpaz-agraph (d) of paragraph 1, whIch prejudiced unmarried mothers. She would in
due course submi,-(; an amendment.
58. Mlss TYABJI (India) said that, although she supported the text of artiole 16 as
a whole, she too would in due course submi t an amendment to paragraph 1 ..eel).

59· Mrs. S~~ (Indonesia) reminded members of the Commission that in its observations,
her Oo ve.rnmerrt had .propo sed .the deletion of paragraph 3 of article 16. If the"
Commi ssion decided to ma.intain the paragraph, her delegation would enter reservations.

El Cd. %H. 65u
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Article 16. introductory paragraph
.

,---

.

-

-------

60~ The CHAIRM1.J~ :Jaid that in the absence cf o'ojections she would consider that. the
Commission approved the introductory paragraph.

61.

It \~as so decided.

62. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said that hez- delegation proposed that subpar-agraph (a)
should be supplemented by a reference to the right of women not to enter' Lrrto
mar-ri age (E/CN. 6/591/Add.l).

63. Mrs .• BOKOH-SZEGO '(Hungary), supported by Mrs. IDJS5EUr (Egypt), said ' that she
could not support the Belgian amendment; she could not' see what purpose it served;
because subparagr-aph (a) of the original text related to a right, not an obligation.,
64.

Mrs. COENE (Belgium) withdrew her amendment.

65.

Mrs.HUSSEIN (Egypt), supported by Miss TYABJI (India) and Ms. LAMINA '
(Madagascar), suggested that subparagraph, (a) be deleted and that 9 on the basis of
article 6, paragraph 2 (a), of the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination
against II/omen, subparagraph (b) should read: I!Women shall have the same righ,t as
men to free choice of a spouse and to errte'r into marriage only with free and full
consent".
'
66. Mrs. COENE (Belgium), supported by Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal) thought it necessary to'
maintain subparagraph (a) because it stipulated that a state could not adopt
me asure s forbidding a woman to marry.
Subparagraph (b) was concerned 'With a
different matter, namely, that once authorized to marry, a woman must
able to
enter into marriage with her full consent.

be

67.

Mrs. HUSSEIi~ (Egypt) 'Withdrew her amandmerrt ,

68. The CHAI~~i said that in the absence of objections she would consideT that the
Commission approved subparagraph (a.) by consensus.

69.

It was so decided.

SubEaragraph

CeJ

70. The CHAlffiillU{ said that in the absence of objections she would consider that the
Commission wished to adopt subparagraph (b) by consensus.

71.

It was so decided.

Subparagraph (c)
72. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that the words "and duties l1 seemed rather
vague and inaccurate.
It would be more correct to speak of responsibilities, since

"WW;;8iNUSiiK*& ·JZllidiMSlll&iiii bill! !Li.ililw4,.27.MOb.,.
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the duties of men and women during marriage and at its dissolution were not strictly
equal.
In the United Kingdom, for instance, so far as the obligation to maintain the
family was conce rne.L, men had more duties t.han women,
She propo sed , therefore, that
the words "and duties" be deleted.

73.

Begum FARI])I (Pakistan) said that she appreciated the concern of the United Kingdom
representative but, in viGW of the legislation in force in Pakistan, she had
reservations with respect to the dissolution of the marriage.

74. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that under current Erorptian legislation women did not
have equal rights, let alone equal duties, with men in the matter of marriage and the
dissolution of marriage but that measures to improve the situation were under
consideration.
She pointed out, in that connexion, that equality did not mean
identi tYi it was more a question of ensuring the complementary role of the spouses in
the interest of the f'ami.Ly , the basic unit of all society, as was recognized in
article 60f the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimination against It/omen.
Time
would be needed to develop a system ensuring equality of rights to men and women
without und.ermining the unity and concord of the family and its legitimate interests
from the legal point of view.
She accordingly wished to enter reservations \dth
respect to any future reference to unmarried mothers.
In view of those considerations,
she preferred- -to abstain on subpar-agraph (c).

75. Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that her delegation had no objection to the words
"and dutie S.II in the question of marriage, since the wife could contribute to the
maintenance of the family together with the husband.
She reminded the Commission,
however, that in document E/CN. 6/591 her Government had already entered reservations
with respect to the words 'land at its dd s so.Lut i on",
76. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that pending adoption by his Government of legislative
measures to give women equal rights and duties with men, particularly at the dissolution
of marriage, he could not express an opinion on the existing text of subparagraph (c).
77. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that she would prefer to
retain the words "and dut.te s" which emphasized the responsibility of the spouse s not
only to their children but to each other and tended to strengthen family unity.
78. Miss TYABJI (India) supported the United Kingdom representative I s suggestion
that the words "and duties " be deleted.
In so far as dissolution of marriage was
concerned, Indian legislation did not yet give women equal rights with men, but it
was shortly to be amended in that sense.
She could accordingly support the text
of subparagraph (c).

79.

The CHAIRMAN, noting that several representatives wished to retain the words
"and dut Le s", asked the Uni ted_ Kingdom representative whether she insisted on their
deletion.

..,..--------------------E/CN. 6/SR. 650 ,
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80. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that she maintained her'propoEla:L.
requested that it be put to the vote.

Sh~f'

81. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) asked the United Kingdom representative whether'she"wished to
delete the words "and duties" or to replace them by the words "and responsibilities"~
82. Mrs. CUCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that she would prefer deletion of the words
"and duties" but, in a spirit of compromi.se , would agree to the words "and
responsibilities!l.
83. Mrs. OSCRINSKY (Belgium) said that the Convention should not be based on national
laws of a "discriminato:ry nature, for ex-ample in the case of dissolution of marriage;
:i; t was important, on the contrary, that i t should oblige States to bring their ",'
legislation into line with the principle of non-discrimination within a certain time
limit.
Her delegation could support the United Kingdom representative's last proposal,
that the words "and duties" be replaced by the vlords "and rasponai.bf.Li t Les".
84. ,Ms. SANDLUNn (Sweden) said that she could not agree to the deletion of the reference
to equal rights but couLd accept the word "responsibilities" which was,mOreOYErr, used
Lnjiaragraph 5 of the Declarati.cinof Mexico on the Equality of Women and their '
Contribution to Development and Peace.
85~, Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that she failed to see how it was possible to speak
about "responsibilities" in the cas~ of dissolution of marriage.

86. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said that the dissolution of marriage gave rise to
serious probIems of responsibility, parti6ularlywith regard to the children 'and t'o
property acquired during the marriage; settlement of such questions wassomet~mes a,
source of great distress.
It was important to put an end to such injustices and in the
United Kingdom consideration was being given to the introduction of fairer legislation.
j

87.

Miss TYABJI (India) said that she' could agree to replacement of the words "and
duties" by the words"and l.'esponsibilities".

88. Mrs. BOKOH-SZEGO (Hungary) wondered whether the French word ltJ:'e.§l)?'?E..sab~,l!.!~.s','really
met the requirements of the United Kingdom representative.

89. The CHAIRMAN said that that was purely a question of semantics.
She saidihat she
would put subparagraph (c), as amended by the United Kingdom representative, to the vote.

f
I

f

r
I

90.

SUbparagraph (c); as amended by the United Kingdom, was adopted by 22"vbtes to none,
with 2 abstentions.
. 91. Begum':-FARIDI '(Paki~t an) said ,that·- although' she had voted"for the 'Uni t'ed"~IJ~o0, :
amendment, she wi.shed to enter reserv:ations with .re'spec'b to the word·llrespons~bI.1J.tIes".

r
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92. Mrs. RUSSEIN (Egypt) said that she had reservations on the subparagraph as a whole,
which conflicted with Egyptiah laws.
SUbparagraph (d)
93. Mrs. FERHER GOlviEZ (Cuba) proposed the following new wording: "Women, whether married
or not, have equal rights and Tesponsibilities \~ith men in matters relating to t he i r
children.
In all cases, the interests of children shall be paramount".

94.

Mrs. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mexico), said that the Cuban representative's proposal was
consistent with Mexico I s .Iaws and position.
She supported her amendment.

95. Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) reminded the Commission that, in annex I to document
E/CN.67591, (page 76) her delegation had proposed the following text: "Equal rights and
duties with men in matters relating to their children; the interests of the children shall
'be paramount".
That wording was sufficiently neutral to remove the possibillty of'
controversy based on the marital status of the mother.
96. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) supported the Cuban representative's amendment, which
seemed olearer than the original text.
She proposed, however, that the text be brought
into linewith the preced.ing subparagraph by replacing the words "and duties" by the words
"and responsibilities".
97. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) supported the Cuban proposal which met her wishe:·~.
was clearer than the original version of subparagraph (d).

Its text

98. Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) said that, in her view, the interest of the child shou1 Cl.
prevail over any other consideration, and she therefore supported the Cuban
representative's pr·oposal.
'
,
99. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the Cuban
representative I s prcposal which improved the wording of subparagraph (d).
100. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said that the new· version of subparagraph (d) had the
advantage of taking account of the situation of unmarried women without using the words
"unmarried mothers".
She was accordingly able to support the proposal.
101. Ms. SAN1J1UND (Sweden) said she weLcomad the Cuban representative I s proposal, which
avoided the problems raised by the original text.
102. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote subparagraph (d) as amended by the representatives of
Cuba and the United Kingdom.
1 0 3. Subparagraph (d), as amended by the representatives of Cuba and the United Kingdom,
was adopted by 21 votes to none, with 4 abstentions.
104. Miss TYABJI (India) proposed that the following new subparagraph should be inserted
between subparagraphs (c) and (d): "The equal right of men and women to decide freely
and responsibly on the number and spacing of their children and to have access to the
information, education and means to enable them to exercise this r·ight".
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105. Ms SANDLUNTI (S''leden) supported the Indian representative's proposaL The
World Population Conference had adopted a similar text at Bucharest and the same ideas
were expressed in paragraph 136 of the World Plan of Action for Implementation of the
Objectives of the International Women's Year.
i

106. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said she approved the text proposed by the representative of
India, which filled a gap in the Declaration on the Elimination of Discrimina~ion
against Women.
107. Mrs. HORZ (German Democratic Republic), Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark),
..
Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia), Mr. EHSASSI (Iran), Begum FARID! (Pakistan),
PrincessPURACHATRA (Thailand), Mrs. BRASDEFER (Mexico), Mrs. MAKA (Guinea) and
Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) supported the draft text.
submitted by the Indian representative •.

11

108. The CHAIRMAN said that in the absence of objections she would consider that the
Commission wished to adopt the new subparagraph proposed by India.
ch

between
consensus.

is

,

Subparagraph (e)
110. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) drew the Commission's attention to the text for subparagraph (e)
proposed by Belgium in docUment E/CN.6/59T!Add.l.
Ill. Mrs. SAI~O (Indonesia) said that she preferred the original text of
subparagraph (e) (B/CN.6/591).
.
112. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) thought that the Belgian proposal improved the original
text, because there were various forms of adoption.

f
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119 • Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) proposed that the words "any form of adoption" should 1:)<3
replaced by the words "any legal form of adoption 1'.
120. Miss TYABJ1. (India) said that she preferred the original text.
121. Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark) said that she preferred the original text but accepted
the amendment proposed by Indonesia.
122. }'Iirs. lUKOLAl'WA (Union of S.o.vietSocialist Republics) said that, for the reasons
already given by other delegations.,:.. the..words "any form of 1. 1 .shoul d be. omitted.

123. Mrs. COENE (Belgi1Jm) said that she would accept the original text i f i t was
clearly exp'La i.ned in the summary record that adoption meant any legal form of
adoption. She hoped, too, that the words 11and re sponsi bili ties" wouLd be added
after the words "equal rights ".
".
.' ...
:

,

~: .'~ :~,

124. Mrs. SAIJYO (Indonesia) withdrew her amendment.

125. ~.~he. G.HAIBMAN said that, in. the absenoe of. objections she would consider that·
the Commission wished to adopt subparagraph (e) of the original text, as with the
amendment just proposed by the Belgian representative.
126. Subparagraph (8), as amended, was adopted by oonsensus.
Subparagraph (f.2.

127. Mrs. COCIffiOFT (United Kingdom) proposed that in order to clarify the English
text, the word "a" should be inserted before the word "profession" and the word "an"
before the word "occupa.td on ",
128. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) drew the Commission's attention to the text for
subparagraph (f) proposed by Belgium (E/CN.6/S91/Add.l).

129. 11rs. HIRJ.,~ (France) said that she supported the Belgian text, which wasmuoh
more precise than the original wording.
130. Hiss TYABJI (India) said that she preferred the original text, par t.Iy because it
was more concise and partly because the question of "neither spouse having a
predominant voice"could not form the subject of a legal enactment.
131. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) said she supported the Indian representative but considered
that the words lithe equality of spouses in their personal relationships" improved
the original text.
132. Ms. LAMINA (Madagascar) said that she supported the Belgian text but hoped that
the words "neither epouse having a predominant voice in the matter" would be deleted.
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133.

Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that she preferred the original text. The words
" e quali ty of spouses in their personal relationships" could, however, be :replaced by
the words "equal rights of men and women with regard to their personal status".

134.

Miss ST. CLAIR (Secretary of the Commission) pointed out that the words

" y domicilio" should be deleted from the Spanish text of subparagraph (f).
.'J

(

The meeting rose at 1 p.m .

